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摘  要 
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With the rapid development of science and technology, China's refining enterprises, the 
use of information network, communication technology and technology of the large 
database management, appear very important. Based on an enterprise product outbound, 
inventory of large amount of information, data statistics analysis, through the use of 
measurement management system, shortening the time of data transmission, improve data 
accuracy, which significantly shorten the lead time, resulting in inventory, and greatly 
improve efficiency. 
The system adopted a distributed network system management and authority 
distribution solutions, headquarters, branch and terminal three levels, by the managers to 
manage data, such as customer name, product name and other information of the input, 
and other departments such as production, marketing, leadership to manage the data they 
can use permissions, such as statistics, query, settlement, etc., for leadership to know sales 
information in a dynamic, scientific and rational decisions. In order to ensure the accuracy 
of the system of data acquisition and data transmission of real-time, this system USES a 
weighted moving average filtering algorithm, the algorithm and technology such as data 
pipeline. Among them, the weighted moving average filtering algorithm can improve the 
accuracy of the system, effectively solve the enterprise product outbound measurement 
deviation. 
Refining in the refining enterprises is described in this thesis the working process of the 
product, as demand for design and development. First describes the outbound products 
metering technology at home and abroad present situation and the background and the 
status quo, in a certain refinery in view of the enterprise current situation, analyze the 
problem carefully. Problem oriented, product outbound system has carried on the overall 
design of the enterprise, the system architecture, function, performance, such as business 
process design and explains in detail. In this system design is completed, the system 
method of realization of each module, and system management process of each step in 
detail. 
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 4  
的生产经营，下设 8 个分公司，153 油库、油站，负责 5 个省市的市场销售，组织机
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    （5）负责油库大的安全技改、 改扩建项目的技术方案论证， 参与整 改
资金安排及组织实施。 
    （6）负责新建、 改造油库的投产运行及相关组织工作； 参与油库的定编
定岗、费用定额及预算管理工作。 
    （7）负责指导、管理和监督油库健康安全环保工作，参与数质量管理。 
















    3、油库 
油库的岗位设置和各岗位的日常工作流程，因隶属不同可能会不尽相同， 但
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